Twilight ElopementPackage
(Includes accommodation fee. Valid for 2 to 4 guests only)
Introducing our very special Full Package Twilight Elopement. We have taken care of all
the magical details with the best wedding suppliers servicing the hinterland. This beautiful package also includes 2 nights accommodation for the wedding couple in one of our
luxury or penthouse treehouses for only $6500, valid before Dec 31st 2022. The price is
$7400, valid before Dec 31st 2023. This midweek package is available Tuesday to Friday.
Inclusions
•Full Package Twilight Elopement service provided for strictly 2 guests only who wish to
elope while staying with us.
•2 nights midweek accommodation in a Luxury Treehouse only
•Staff are able to be your witnesses at a charge of $50 each. Wedding couple may bring
2 witnesses of their choice for the ceremony only at no extra charge.
•Two hours of access to our available wedding ceremony sites for Twilight ceremony
•Celebrant services included. Celebrant fee is non-refundable in the event of
wedding cancellation.
•Professional Photography services for 2 hours, with Images by Lou O’Brien High quality
digital photos presented on your personalised online gallery. Photography fee is non-re
fundable in the event of wedding cancellation.
•Styling Services to create your magical setting by Sunshine Weddings
•Signing table with 2 chairs
•Champagne and Canapes under the vine after the ceremony for the wedding couple
and 2 witnesses.
•Wedding Cake – one tier. Options available. Please contact us for information.
•Bouquet and Buttonhole flower arrangements.
•Includes a romantic interlude dinner for two with a bottle of French Champagne, on your
luxury treehouse private deck.
•The elopement needs to be booked 5 to 6 weeks in advance, Secrets needs to be fully
briefed about the plan and time needs to be allowed for legal requirements
and to arrange the licence.
•Any changes to the package such as ordering a different champagne or hiring
extra items not mentioned above will incur an additional cost.

